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UNIVERSITY AND HOWARD 

COLLEGE, bs a 
—   | At the meeting of the Trustees of 

the State University, at the late com: 

*“mericement, it was ordered, | as we are’ 

informed, that hereafter tuition shall 

be free to a// students from the State, 

that may attend that. Institution. We 

question the wisdom of this course, 

but we suppose that it is, and will be, 

e settled policy of the State to give 

" { free tuition in all of its institutions of 

‘learning. This being so, it behooves 

Baptists and all other. denominations 

: 1s, that have ducational 

his i of the State, upon the pros 

perity and patronage: of their colleges 

- and schools. 

| patronage of our “denominational 

 sehools, there.can be no doubt. Free 

tuition will, draw many pupils to the 

University that would otherwise not 

go there _ here are Baptists who 

will sex heir ‘yons to Tuscaloosa or 

Aubirs bé apse they save, as they 

think, afew dollars in the way of tui- 

tion, not taking into account the mor- 

a inflience that may surround them, 

r the extra expenses that they may 

oe 10 pay, nor the habits of extrav- 

agance that they may acquire, through 

influence of those who are more :. the 

7 Hh to be extravagant. | 
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_ many, who are not able to avail them- 
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| voluntarily give it, and no one is tax- 
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1 owed. " 

~ are such, that only those that have 
abun 

‘It is not just. 
‘school, however, can do this, because 

it 

best advantages and to secure the best 

| In view of this policy of sthe State 

{titutions to give free tuition, it be- 

- comes a question of vital importance 

to the Baptists of Alabama, as:to what 

we shall do to preserve. Howard Col- 

lege. We “must do something and 

dha quickly. : Hitherto Howard Col-! 

“lege has sustained herself without an 

_ endowment. Its friends have worked | 

Its superior ad 

vantages as an educational institution 
for it. most earnestly. 

: hae been paraded before the people, 

almost to nauseation; Baptists have 

been urged to patronize it; Denomina- 

tional pride has been appeal to, and 

by 
bes 
hag 

in kept alive up to the present, and 

paid ité way. We honor ‘the   
ing Board) and the Faculty and the 

a ve rorked so faithfully 

ks ! e deromina- |, 
‘tion, for what they have done. But 
these men cannot work always against 

} odds. The denomination at. 
large must come up to their aid, or 
the college will have # succumb to 
the pnceasing presure. % 

ie ioward College must be endowed, 
and that as soon as possible. It does 
Dot matter where it is located whether 
at Marion or elsewhere, itmust be en- 
dowry. Without an endowment it can 
not Tjve. It must give free tuition to 
compete with the State Institutions. 

- “We do not believe that the State ought 
to give free tuition so far as higher 
education i 1s concerned. We believe 

in a free school ‘system by the State. 
We think it is right, because" it bene- 
fits the masses, and it is for the best 

| interest of the Stateto- give a good 
commp school educdtion to its chil- 
dren, buat when it comes to higher ed- 
_ucation, we think this should be paid 
for by the party receiving 1t, and the 
State is under np obligation to give it 
to any one; when’ it does 50, “it edu- 

. cates the few at the expense of the 

selves of it. While it provides a Uni- 
versity d all the: appliances for giv- 
ing higher: education, the expenses 

t means can avail themselves 
of the advantages, while the poorer 

deprived of these advanta- 

use of their poverty, but at 
the same time they bear their propor- 

of the  expeapses.of Funning 

\FREE TUITION 4T THE STATE} 

That it will afféct the |- 

these various means the college has 

ard of TruStees, (that is the work- 

| : Humar Sacrifices. 

“If any provide not for his own,   
] and specially for those of his own 

house, he hath denied the faith, and 

is worse than an infidel.” 1 Tim: 5:& | 

That was hot much to the credit of 

Solomon, whether he ever had an 

equal in wisdom or not, that he was 

led to connive at offering children at 

the shrine of Molock. Nor is it much 

to the credit of men of reputed wis- 

dom and piety that they more than 

connive at such things in modern 

days under our own eyes. 

The parade of St. Paul's course, as 

| an example, } in the | matiet of personal 
TT oy 

ot I opine, have, pursu 

he did in perils of hunger" and ‘naked 

ness, certainly would nof have expos: 

ed them in the same degree. He.in- 

timates he ‘would have sheltered a 

wife carefully. If any one is in his 

situation, him have I not offended. 
But I have somewhat to say to him 

who goes off on a preaching tour or to 
a convention, and leaves his family to 

fare that he would think meant as an 

offense or sign of disrespect if offered 

to him in his sojournings, or wears a 

straight breasted coat and a stove-pipe 

hat, while his wife is eighteen months 

behing i in the bonnet line. 

How much of @ man is that man 

who allows his children to grow up 

half educated while his parishoners or 
employers, with no more talents, edu- 
cate theirs well? . I won’t say with a 

great and good man, rarely betrayed 

into improper speech, “If there i§ any- 

thing that “would justify a child in 

cursing the memory of a father,” it is 

just this. I am not in the same) cate- 

"gory with this departed worthy, but I 

can't talk so strongly. Your lawyer 

friend there, your parishioner, was in 

the same college class with you; you 

kept pace with him, aye, distancéd 

him, but his children are in college, 

yours are not; he is in a white house, 

you are not; your children are ‘sorf- 

‘er” kept along, their calico eked out 

by presents. Are you not ashamed? 

“The laborer is worthy of his hire.” 

That is, as everybody says, when he 
tices law or medicine; or builds a 
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the gospel, attends funerals, works 
‘obituaries into unwilling newspapers, 
pays postage on correspondence for 
ther people? He must meet his gred-. 
itors, and, a shrewed friend once|said 

wife and children are among my ¢red- 
itors.” How is’ it you have not man- 
hoot enough to assert this fact? What 
right to have'a wifeyand children for 
sacrifice? Aye, 1 am- afraid you | will 
not be able in the end to say, “I have 
not shunned to declare all the coun- 
sel of God.” Suppose the “spirits of 
your loved ones confront you at the 
judgment, Will you not be ashamed 
even before them? They are “thbse 
of your own household.” 
“Preaching for money!” Well what 

1dve your.wife and children as the 
man who says it? A much respected 
book says something to the effect of 
‘loving not in word nor in tongye, 
but in deed, (don’t let the printer put 
it indeed,) and in truth.” - Don’t de- 
fraud your wife and children to edu- 
cate and make. rich your people’ 5 
children. Be moreof a man. Don’t 

offer human sacrifices in’ the end jof 
the rgth century. I know you are a 
modest man, so modest as to forgive 
part of the last year's salaty—it is 
only a matter of fifty or a hundred 
dollars, only a fourth or a fifth of 
what was proffered ‘ you," and it ‘will kept? Joel Spigner. 
tax a half dozen men five’ or ten dol- | 
Tars above their share to pay it, and | and dea   

Ee 

A Denominational 

Pig 

d 
ts endowment comes from those who 

‘ed to pay money to sustain it. 

~ As gs now are, ‘we must give 

free tuition in Howard College i in or- 

der to compete with the State Uni- 

versity. (We must do it if we wish to | 

preserve pur college.. The talk about 

superior. methods and superior advan- 

tages will not preserve it. The Uni- 

versity-has the means to give the very 

methods, We must have an endow- 

ment for| the Howard. It does not 

matter e it is located, without an 

endo t it cannot live long. It 

must be lendowed. Let i cry be. 

| taken up by every friend of the col- 

. lege throughout the State, 

_ Roman, | Marcus Cato, whes 

ly casta in “the Senate, 

i yote mareover, that ag 

| more So let evety frien 
t all times, r 

y omed Cole m t be en- 

yOu 

- 

He 1 “contemas as 3 fault, 

you can spare tty dollars so mm 

{id can go withou 
OUT 

o it. J “Modesty is a quality that high-| 

‘ly adorns a woman,” but old Noah |g 
Webster didn’t say that of a man; 

“legstwise,” 1 doubt if the old man Woud? A.J. Bion; 

thGught so if weighed in the balance 

agpiiist old fashioned justice. 
5 °  N’IMPORTE. 
ey pe 

L Letter from Bro. B. T. Jones. 

lines fron my field. I am preaching 

to Providence and Bethel churches in | 

the Newton Association, At Provi- 

dence they have a flourishing Sunday- 

hool, under the superintendency of 

Bro. J. O. Pinkard, who is a very 

zealous Christian’ gentleman, “and he 

has the assistance of a corpse of noble 

| hearted teachers. | 
It would do any one goad to be 

present, and hear the school recite 

their lessons. - It has about gighty en- 

| rolled, and abouit fifty regtilar attend 

ants. They have a new “house. of 

worship, large and commo and 

: his: membership is fully alive and in- |   

olf the ease 

—I have never thought of it,—f‘my |. 

then? Have you not as much right to | 

2 \ olph ¢ 

bonnet; it would be hard for their's ta Aug. 10th ga m. ooh) : 

Inteeducysey sermon by W. J. Rid Erm ‘0 Mor ‘more 

| | breadth of pe which] is oka 

  
ine, the writer had the 

bap izing a bright young la 
was secretary of the Sabbath 

| congregation. : 

There are several copies ° the 

Baptist taken by members. of this 

church, and I hope soon [to be able 

to have all of her members reading it 

for 1 am satisfied there is ping a 

aside from the holy ord that tends 

more to stimulate a spirit of missions 

than a wholesome Baptist paper. on 

|At Bethel church they have a band 

of earnest ae workes. They 

§ 

ley inten lent ollis, 

tendants. “The are maki 
tians for the children’s day, on the 

second Sabbath in July, which prom- 

ises to be a success; though small in 

number. They are making prepara 

tions to build a neat house of worship 

which they hope will be completed. 

soon. This church has | grown | in 

membership within: one : year! from 

fourteen to thirty in number. We 

expect to begin a series of meetings 

soon at which time we are earnestly 

praying that the Lord will be with ns 

in adding such to her number as are 

saved. This. church is made up éx- 

clusively of farmers, and they do not, 

as a general thing, handle much 

money but once in a year, that is in 

the fall season. And if ithe Lord 

wills, 1 expect to bring in 3 place for 

the ALaBaMa BAPTIST next fall. May 

the Lord continue to bless: the Ara- 

BAMA Baptist: and all of its interests 

is my prayer. B.T. Joxs. | 

+ Newton, Ala. 

Fifth ‘Sabbath Moetings--Pro- 
| grammes. | 

  

The third district of the Unity As- 

sociation, to be held * with Corinth 

church, Chilton county, five miles 

east of Verbena, Friday before the 

fh Sabbath: 

ta he cause of Christ or to the church, 

and if so, how? H. Jones ad J. 

Falkner. 

2 Duty of Sabbath observance. 1, 

Si ry Aho 

3. What power has a pastor over 
his church? L. G. Skipper. 

4 The ¥ relative duties of church |} 
and deacons to each other. James 
Glenn and H. J. Norris. | 

5. Has a pastor a right to state his 
‘salary, if not, why? W. D. Goss. 

6. What is baptism? I. G. Skip-| 
perf and A. J. Brooks. 

7- Is foot-washing a church ardi- 
nance or not? J. Falkner. 
Sabbath-school mass meeting Sun- 

day morning, conducted by! A. | 

Brgoks. i 

date, with Big Springs church: : 
1, Sermon 11 a. m. Friday, by 

Rey. J. H, ‘Ray. Devotional exer- 
cises at suitable times. 

2, What is a successful wiping? 
w. N. Huckabee. 

3. The dangers surrounding ithe 
Christian pathway. J. L. Caffee and 
Rev, C. C. Billingsley. 

4. The best means to get all the 
children into the Sabbath-school. G. 
W. Taylor and J. S. Pool. 

5. What is a lady’s position and in- 
fluence in society?  C. C. Billingsley. 

9. Duties of officers and laity in the 
church, J M. Karlen and A. G. 
Patrick. 

7. Syndayischoal mass meeting. 
C. H. Morgan. [| 

8. How should the Sabbath be   
Preaching grranged by the pastor | 

on. 

hurch bb — oo | 

ickr 

2. The ‘qualifications jof turks 

tendents and teachers? | bol 

3. What is success in Sunday! 

chool work? * H. w, Watson. 

4. Should the school be under the 

Dear Baptist: 1 1 will give you a few | control of the church, and should our 

principles be taughe? |. Prof Acker. 

5. Should school contribute to mis- 

sions and why? } Faulkner. 

. 6. Duty of schaol |in looking after 
the poor and bringing them info the 
school, J. Hi Chandler. : 

y. Isit the duty, of associations to] 

organize a Sunday- -5¢ ool convention? | 
Wm. Mulléns. | 
Good singing will be interspersell 

All schools are asked to be represent 

ed, and to bring sta stics. 

The third | meeting of the |} 

Cullman ottarion convenes with 

Center Hill church, Friday before the 

ith Sabbath in Pal   

"a ho | 1 . 

in the presence of a large and aentive j 

havea. live Sunday shoot, with Bro. 

. Is the district meeting 3 good 

heh 

Unity Association meets, at same | 

greatest market in the world, 
are squares and acres of 

and factories—great blocks 

buildings from six to 

high, devoted to the ha 

ble ith “the | hewer” I kno! 

But Danville is not dependef 

the tabacco interest alone. 
speak of other industries, it can 

growing more famous and p prospe 

annually. The “Morotock|: “Mills” 
in which C, G. Holland, a 0 
tist brother, is , the principal tock 

markets with goods which expe 

pronounce equal to any New Engls ni 

makes. I examined last night i in com 

pany with sev eral others, A number 0 

their samples, and they e beautify 

Ttisestimated Stove $2 soto isp 

out every week to the laborers.cor 
nected with the warehouses. and” 
tories of Danville. Good "ages 
paid and paid promptly, | and 

“treatment of hands, I learn, is in 

main humane and generous. Is 

a town there will always be fo 

some material, however, which wil 

prove combustible under th tout : 

the political or socialistic fire-br 

as, for instance, in the cas of 1 

“Danville Riot.” All things con 

ered, thongh, the city has been 
markably free from such wouhles; AT 

the shooting and killing sera 

have occurred here luiely fae 

confingd to, and in ihe matu 

things could not have occu da oy 
of a very small and disrepu 

tion of the ss i 

for young hi the ““Roano 
male College” (Baptist) and the * 
ville College for Young | 
(Methodist), which enjoy an exce 
local as well as outside patro age 
evidence of the quality of its 
I might say that 1 have neve 
in any city of i its size, except pos 
Greenville, S. C., sich’ a ah 
ing people. The churches of th 

(as a whole are costly and beast 
equal in architectural excellence 
completeness, if not in capacity, 
those of our largest cities. The p 

and within the past few years ha 

lars for church buildings. The Her ald; 
has well said: 
generous, law-abiding people than th 
Danvillians it would be Silcalt io 
find.” I will add that a more wi 
awake, active, zealous set of 
members I have never known, 
proportion; of men, old and A 
who attend church and take par in 
religious work here surpasses a ythi 
I have ever seen. Young men’ § 

[er meetings, ‘and young men m 
| sionary societies, are kept up 
of the churches, and largely atte 
and participated in. The energy and 
“snap” and zeal which prevail if 
iness, are carried over into 1 

| cincles, Even £4 ‘com yn? 

tran mM | 

THE saris 0 oF DANVILLE 

Are quite 4 numerous, vigorous 

influential people. The first 
church, with over 500 ment 
more than half a century old. T 
church i in which they worshipped o re 

40 years was dedicated in 1836, th 
celebrated John’ Kerr preaching 1g 

sermon, and still stands on Patton 

street. During its most vigorous 

since the war, the church has counted 

song its pastors Rev. C. C. Chal in 

P. M. Ms cated   

several cotton factories which ard 

holder, are furnishing the Northern 8 he is a gemtlemas, and. as valuable 

Bh exceptionally sickly season, as also 

8d is organized i in the fall of 1888, with 

‘upon the roll, | Thut whose bright and 

ple support their pastors handsomely 

ellibe seen in their respective ‘places: 

“A more hospitable, i 

prc nll 

  

mpetent educator, a more 
Christian gentleman, this com- 
has never known. It is not 

try but j justice which: leads me fo 
1 that his wife is’ as perfect a lady | 

rker in her sphere as he is in 
congratulate the Ju idson, = 
, and the whole Ses upon 

ing made such a caprhre from the 
Dominion! HE 

ia DISARPOIN TMENT, itd 

n one respect Danville has proved 
appointment—it is not as health. 

as we had hoped to find it. ‘The | 

00 ant of chills and feveriand othet 

troubles we have found here 
airly amazing. We are told, re- 

ngly though, that this has been 

1 exceptionally hot season. Fora 
k past the weather has been de- 
tfal and there is less sickness. We. 
the worst is past for us and all, | 

that the future may prove the 
tifnl and prosperous city t6 be in 
thfulness also all that is claisned 

it. Billy 

ur hearts still go back to'dear or 

ama. We can never cease t 
her or feel an ‘interest in he 

¥ Natalia. Notes. Lie 

§ The Sabbath- school ‘at this phics | 

put twenty-five members, ‘and under 

e discouragement., But since that 

a it has steadily grown interest as 

¢ as in numbers, until BOW it num- 

i nearly sixty. 

xcept two) between the ages of six 

ad twenty-one, within the bounds of| 

school, not:only have their names 
  

iling faces, which indicate good! 

sons and memoried verses, are to 

Very sorry indeed that so much ican 

not be said of those who are Older and 

ieads of families. 

The school has a wipeiintendent an 

A nt, five teachers, a secretary, 

freasurer, and Organist, all ladies ex- 

first two named, to whom the 

ool is largely indebted for its life 
land prosperity, and of whom the 

chu ch justly should be proud, ‘that 

in possession. of such devoted 

Godly women, who are moving. 
f du 

ced by the love of God their 
constituting what we call good | 
by thus sowing. seed of fight- 

Ia and a dmonit n of 

by instruction an 

sc ool has Gganiied | mission 
Nanafalia Sun Beams, which 

g much. toward the éause for 
it was organized, and from 

I andsore contribution, | Both, 
Sun Beams have doped i 

trictly |! 
ull of | 

of rules ¢ to whicn all 
: « ‘The 

  

  

    

      
  

  

    

  

and Succeeded wonderfully. | 

God! ‘behold, I. cannot s 
| anx-a child; 

a. | pon ‘his face amind the e gory of the 

in 

! Plenteous, b 
‘are few; pray ye 

forth laborers into his harvest. Let} 
Ws note carefully the Scripture teach- 
ing in a few striking caseq in point an- 
gwering to the divine call. Isaiah, 
the great preacher of prophetic times, 

came forth as the divine ¢all with" his | 
lips touched with holy fire. See Isa. 
1: 12; and 2: 1, and especially 6: 1-12. 
The voice of the Lord said, “whom 
shall I send?’ Isaiah answered, “*here 
am I, send me?” The divine call, 
both in word and providence, i is strik-| 

| ingly prominent in the life.of Jonah, 
the ‘ renggade, sea-engulfed, ‘whale- 
swallowed, all-convincing, and yet 
despandent apostle to Nisfveh, 

expressed i in strong words, but Sought | 
to avoid duty. by flight. Johah iY, 
2: But when the God of the seas 
hedged him about with a marvellous. 
providence and gave him a second’ 
call in the | words: ‘‘Arise, go unto: 
Nineveh, that great city, mt preach 
unto it the preaching that 1 bid thee,” | 
Jonah 3: 1-10, he obeyed manfully, 

How. 

of ‘Jeremiah a as he said, ah Lord] 
kj for 1 

” of Ezekiel when ‘the fell 

| how like a stepping s stone i 
Baptist! 

|] call in'both his natural and his pels 
ial life! ‘As the divine purp : 
ephoned along the thread 

‘How prominent’ ‘the intel 

cient 

time, we listen, | ‘and hear raiah say: 
The voice of him ‘that crieth in the | 

wilderness, prepate ye the way of the 
» Lor Isa. | 40: 3. 

words, “Behold, I will send my mes: 
senger, and he shall prepare ithe way 
‘before me;” and again, “behold, 1 

(will send you Elijah the pr Phat 
Mal 3: 1, and 4: 5. Flt 

\ 

» ‘Fhen in - silence the ponderous 

wheel of time slowly turns| upo i its 
‘axis for four hundred long, weary 
years. Then, -an’ angel stands by 
Zacharias in the temple; he tarries 

“Ilong, the peoyle wait with! bated 
bfeath; they perceived that he had 
‘seen a vision, ‘“for he beckoned unto 
them and remained: speechless,” with 

these glad words of the angel in his 
heart: ‘Fear not, Zacharias, for thy: 
prayer is heard, and thy wife, Eliza- 
beth; shall bear thee a som, | :and thou 
shall call his. name John;yjand thou 
shall have: Joy and gladhess, and 
many shall rejoice at his birth, for he 
‘shall be great in the sight of the Lord, 

and shall drink neither wine nor 

1other’s womb.” | Luke 5 #144. 

A the Hearts: oF ve f 

ness, $and he came into all the coun: 

m of repentance Yor the remission 

  
os heavens,” ‘who speaks | 

\ ei Itisat Nazare 

es where e¢ makes. pro     

rd of the harvest, that he will send | 

He would not. answer the’ first call | 

band and ‘da 

chi echoes : 

‘the prophetic announcement in the | 
In ‘fact, every one| 

strong drink, and he shall! be filled | 

‘with the Holy Ghost, even, from his | | 

‘A many of the children oF . Linc] : 

| ers 4 o the | 
Dy; y nd the hpi to ld 

1 Behold ‘How a man a dothed with 
| camel’s hair, and a leathern girdle | 

\about. his loins, ‘eating locusts; and 
iwild honey! | Hear the divine call, 

“The word of God came junto John, 
the. son of Zacharias, in the wilder 

try about Joraan, preaching | the bap- 

g | Jesus, ‘blissful sleep.” 

oH found : Sd : 

  

  

at Mt. Luiken Rhian! baptig 2 
Rey. 4 

many | relatives to mourn her oy i 
though not as those’ ‘without hop 
She ‘was a : faithful: and affection 
wife and mother, an earnest and } 
ous Christian. 
side her husband and friends and gl 
ing them a farewell address, she fell 
asleep i in Jesus. : Her Dracoy. 

Mm, Sophia Long, 

Hurtsboro, left us the 30th of May, 
to be with Christ. For many years 

and her beautiful character, sO gentle, 

enly light. 

God, and when she entered ‘it, : 
valley of £the shadow of death was fal 

comforted her. | We almost saw him 
meet her on the shore, and lead Her 
through the golden gates. Her 

ters and son are § 

she e gave herself 10 Christ, and wai 

memorial is written in the hearts of | 
the poor, in the lives of many saved | | 
souls, and in the ‘book of God's + 
membrance. | C. 

In Memoriam, 

Departed "this life. life June 3rd, James 
‘R. Pow, after an illness of six weekd! 

‘He was a noble young man; his short 
lite of 18 years was pure and unsu}-| 

lied. Affable, gentle and kind he was | 

beloved by all who knew him. But {; 
God has remoyed the jewel from ifs | 
‘earthly casket, and we trust it is shite 
ing with new lustre in the Spirit world, | : 

We shall miss the welcome visits and 
cheerful countenance of our ‘beloved 
nephew. But he who. tempers the 

sake us. 
cup we cannot understand, and amid | 

the shpdews trust him still. : 
Father, mother, sister, brother, be 

comforted, and say like David; he 

; é ¥ 

him, (The cloudy night of time 

soon. end i in eternity’s bright morni 

the vaguum made in your hearts. i 

1 treme i 

Lavinia N Nobles. 

is, at a 

by a large circle of friends to whom 
she ; 
and : ation. Making a profes: 

  herself with the Baptist church, and | 

since “that time she has been an ari. 
dent supporter of all its institutiond | ; 
and work, and being a woman of}. 

‘ment and inflexible purpose, combined 
‘with all the attributes of a loving gen- 

tude to the Father 

After calling to! er | 

she has been foremost in good works, E 

$0 pire, so strong, h has shove, a egy. + 4 

She was ‘a remarkably scar ‘thi 
Christian, a clinging, trusting child of | tk 

feared. ) no 0 evil, his rod and his. ff 

baptized: She lived”* ’s5 years. Her we 

wind | to the shorn lamb will not, for- 5h 

From his hand we take the for the church; and still: we need | 

‘cannpt come to us, but we can go i ¥ 

wi 

May: the Lord fill with his is 

AUNT Drury. i 

e | Hani "Ala., our sis | oy 
1 ter Lavina Noble quietly fell ou 

Jesus, iin her 66th year. Mourned 

) endeared by the tenderest ties 

sion of religion in 1853 she associated § 

strong convictions, . inipartial judgr | 

  

18th, 1881; RoE the Baptist hich 

continued | her 
very last ont ol fl her life. 

|| Head of the Church;   

- ave i in operation 
i egate mber hip 

- The wife of Dr. :M. L. Long, of | ug 

much interest is manifested 

1 convent f will 
arch at Hebron 

Ififeh Sabbath 
I 

  

ceeds of our! socie y between wel 

* We have made by the society] 

been promptly sent to Mexico, an 
the rest laid by for the church, 1 

we have had one. entertainment; 

Li 

more. Do you think jt would 
asking too much to invite other | 

churches to help us? We are not able | 

to support a Tinister. and repair ou 

arch at the same ge and we fee 

ind our little flock 1 
of ood work of o ur Master goi Ll 

conclude bi   
dnt and it will help x us 

t deal. Will yoube sokind as 
through the colums of your éx- 

t up that the members of the 
  

2 oth : 
M. H. Dansby, 

treasurer of our society, | ii 

of Rehoboth. | 

0 
3 than we can say. 

the embers of .our churches are so 

knit fogether i in the bonds of brotherly   
| Sunday-school and aid societies, who 

| to those who are ‘thus bereft'of her 

i maternal ministrations 

: {Asleep in their chastened hearts. 

Mas Susan B. WILLIAMS, 
das PRITCHETT, 

i" RE Courrow, / 

N Nanafalia Church; Sunday school a and   tle woman, her presence and counsel ’ 

| will be sadly missed in the church, § 

will ever cherish. in tender and grate- |. 
fal remembrance her labor of love, and| 

e extend our | 

| earnest sympathies,‘and pray that thel ! 

1God of their mother may comfort} " 

  that they will respond heartily 

appeal. © Our pastor, Rev: J. 

Steward, whom, I suppose, is well 

to You a, and never “was       
  1% Tadies Ad Society.   
church and Mr. McCormick; of Mex{ = 

alone; ten dollars, five of which has|| 

1 believe that. Hit



  

  

  

  

ears lpg Jou; cant you return : 

x hi bt is 

ia phase. at Howerd He h 
certain classes’ which enables him to 

- inflience a 
So far as we can see he has the deepest 

iF 

3 x : : ptist 

et Alabama, p vided that t 

- wife They are very’ happy: in their 

most excell nt Christian temper upon 

* nate $170,0 

< tobe in the 
hein at the 

  

in ro of a. the 
proposition of Birminglim: was 115 
toss. 

ett Al en 

Don't forget. the claims of the 
paper at your fifth’ Sunday meetings. 

| fe compliment? 
——— 

ON with the procession! The Ara 
3 pk Buen is winning ground all | 

the time. | Delinquents are paying up 
‘ « and not getting mad, and good words 
- come like autumn leaves. 

Mg. Ww. EN PoLLARD, of New: 
bean; ied a Judson girl, and 
‘see is making’ him a most excellent 

cozy home, She, like all Judson 
an nthusiastic Sunday- school 

teacher. 
———— 

Prov. B, F. Gigs is in the right 
d College. He has| 

: | 

e number of the boys. 

oT Parents need 

The po ions of 
Bast Lake nd ompany, came to 

in cash , and land worth $130,000 
ists Loy all to $170, 600. Annis. 

scission on hie sub 

brethren on both sides 
of the question, the Convention adapt- 

« jedthe following resolutions, offered 
- by Dr. Whatton, of Montgomery, with 

amendment | offered by Bro. T. G. 
.* Bush, of Mobile oh 

| “Resolved That we 
cept the proposition of 

- Land Company and citizens of Birm- 
/ingham, wherein they propose to-do- 

oo in real estate and 
_ money, for hokerors establishment 
and endowment of what is known as 
* “Howard College,” said Institution to, 
be owned, controlled and | fostered by | 

onvention Heo State of 
made 

shall be found, upon inves er an to 
be substan ially what it is represented 

of the committee 

That if they shall her, hat 1 

 inducem ents, in ac-| 

ect, rh. characterized ‘by a 

the part of = 

atefully acs 

  

Provided, 

of | ment Preacher. He received his ap- 

{in his. sermon, and maintgined his rep- 
| utation as 3 good and faithful minister | 
of the New | 

Fa their mode of ar 

‘novel and striking, and may reach the | 

¥ 

| Foreign committees were full of hope, | 

bosom. —Dr. Frost. 

Eat D 

position occupied the New Testa 

pointment from God, and stood | next 
to Christ. It was a wonderful posi- 
tion that Paul occupied, and so is the 
position of every minister of Christ. 

The qualifications of the n who 
is called to preach the gos l, the 
preaches stated, were the fi 

eying ‘He ous be a man a 
3rd. He must.be a man of 
4th. He must be brave and valiant. | 
The preacher said many good things   
ching the religion of our Lord, is| 

hearts of some who. may not be reach- 
ed by a any other mode, we Ea 
doubts as to its propriety to say the 
least, and find no Scripture warrant 
forit. We can only rest the whole 
matter, as did Gamaliel of Apostolic 
time—*“for if this counsel or this work 
be of men, it will come to nought, but 
ifit beof B4 God ye amu overthrow it it. » 

Convention Notes. 

Bre. Hixon said § Sodom was a Kve| 
city. 

There w was “much prayer for ee 
guidance, | < 

Talladega will entertain the next 
Convention. 5 Le 

. Dr. Renfroe reported his wes 
much improved. 

Dr. Frost thinks we make some 
charches” too fast. 

Rev. E. A; Stone made a master 
speech on education. 

Judge Hubbard never flered i in| 
his loyalty to Marion. By 

Fifth Sunday meeting at Steep |, 
Creek church begins on Friday. 

The. seponts from the: Home and] 

There were 288 accredited 
Bates representing 26 association 
64 churches. 

Our unmarried delegates ‘had | a 
; | good time with the young of 

Union Springs. . 

The Baptist is booming, help. us, 
| brethren, and we shall continue to 
move upwards. 

Tam glad that John’ was pot the 
only one who rested his head on Jesus’ 

dele-| 
sind 

 I'would as soon a man w would call 
me a poor preacher as a poor busi- 

ness man.—D. I. P. 

; Dr. Frost thought that the Convin: 
tion had created the board, and then 
forgotten its existence. 

r. Chambliss i isa charming er 
— We all love him better for 

‘having met him at his home. kis, 

Col. C. C. Huckabee thought po? 

places could give 5,000 acres of land 
if Howard would go to them. = 
Dr. G. A. Lofton charmed the Sab- 

bath evening congregation with a 
‘‘chalk lecture” on hard shells. | 

Judge King scored a point for Ma- 
rion when he told of grass growing on 
the door sill of their only saloon; 

The friends of Dr. Cleveland were 

lege he w 

Frazer and his charming family were. 
cat | exceedingly kind. - The Judge is'a 

br. Nunnally made a dotious 

Jd. Frostawants, a patent to make : | 

for the college to be. 
trae Baptist, would go with the breth- 
ren. 

| of 
spirit. 
rescuin 
of our 
purest 
friends. 

Roman, and thought th college could 
| be endowed at Marion. 

that si 
she should bring 
and help the people who have long 
barne the burden. 

speech for Birmingham. 

suggested by teal che men. ; 
thtions ee men have | 

$2,000 or Howard C 
if husbands would, 2 
purses b 0 their 
more money, 

the care of Bin 

tion for a college. foe 
Rev. D. L Purser thot ght if Breth, 

Sterret and Cleveland Nd 
him to go to work earlier for the col- 

instead of $170,000 
. What nice home we had! Judge 

good Methods, but sends the Bar 
| TIST to two poor men. || 5) 

Bro. Bush is a solid1ay) man—money 
{and men are the things we need to 
carly on missions. He blames minis 
ters for not giving an preachers for   

Magic City can take Bitmingham. for 
Christ | and the. Baptists, if they will 
contintie as they have labored for the 

college. 
Mary of us feared hat words, but 

the 1 was that of brethren con 
cerne for the safety of the ark. We 
Yared wi the fixed desire to build | so 
togethe r a grand college: for Alabama 

Baptist, 
Rev, IP. Cheney Brought a lot of 

his young men down to the Conven- 
tion to se - how the Baptists talk and 
work. 7 ere is one thing noticable 
about lis ‘members, they all take the 
State pape 

speech for Marion, and then turned 
to. Aniston, the queenliest city of | 
_ a He said Anniston had the 

ham, and’ made tell IY Em e 
0 any other as the fit loca- | 

allowed || 

Id have sified $500,000 a 

Monroe county, 
Saturday i in Aug 

Rev. E. E. Co 
ister in charge 

circuit, | Monroe 

the great joy of 
improved health. 

There has been a great 
at Perdue Hill Ia ely; 
going ot, with lig 

e | son's hard work has. 
- | fruit. | : a 

Mr. Morisets) 8 a good I 
rian brother, of Newberne, 
Miss Welch, of Alpine, who 
be a Baptist, and e takes tl 
for her sake. He uterained 
handsome -manuer, 

The old Salem Baptist » 
Monroe county, Ala, pastor 
Locke, 1s in a acious state 
good working order. The old ch 
always has some religion n her; 
her fervor boils once and aw 
While at Newberne sister 

wife of Rev. G. 8 A, 
tained Bro. Giles and ourself, 

is a true preacher’ s wil e, and 
nice lot of enthygiastic Baptist 
‘dren. ‘She is sii 
bath-school. 

“Much pleased wi 
hope it may con 

| powerful fatoaner for good.” 
writes Bro. Wilson, now af the Tall 
rosa Era.| Went 

| glory of our Lord. hh 

It was very 
he N. Bley ¢ tor   

ds an old] 
y, and he made a gallant 

‘Marion. He thought for. 
asons Marion was the place 

But he, like a. 

Hendetson’ s speach in behalf 
Baptist displayed a noble 
He is to continue his work of | 

g from forgetfulness the names | 
worthy dead. He is one of 
minded men a has many | 

the   
Ger. Levi Lawler i noble old | 

| His idea was 
ce North Alabama was rich 

down her money 

  
Dr. Geo. A. Lofton 

      
    

| a prime factor among the B: 
| Alabama. Thank you, brot 

id-i us a good number of su scribi 
your county, 4 

i ‘ting the centering 
/l one grand university at 
Many are opposed to it. 
does not think al 

and one of i its x 

| His speech’ was. g 

 Tuere will be a St 
at Enon Baptist chun 

county, Ala., pastor, " 
| commencing on ! 
sth Sunday in July, 
Another at Pleasant Hi 
church, Monroe county, Ala, 
W. A Locke, on Saturday before 
first Lord's day in August, 1887, : 
ginning at 11 o'clock. | on 

Bro. W. J. Davis, from Linevilie 
| writes: We are much pleased 
| the ALABAMA BAPTIST, nd t 
| equally interesting 

its history, and 
with any | 

Our Kentucky rethren are | tgs oe 
Lou Pe.   

foreign 16. the i. lid down | 
jin the programme, | He held that 

He el the very apps. 
ent fact that the ministry lacked the 

financial s sinews of wir, but he repu- | 
diated the idea that preachers, as a 

1 be isiniess. men. 

| than any other men; and. they could 
nearer making seven ‘equal 
than men of any other profes: 

. Messrs. Stone, of Montgom- 
ry, and Shaffer, of Roanoke, made 

and appropriate remarks, 
v. Dr. Renfroe got at the bottom 

f the subject by holding that lay ac: 
from a spiritual standpoint 

: laymen, and women were 
by the - Seripture, passages 

vhich he cited, to announce pri 
vat yto their fellg w men | 

gliar institutions | of the’ Baptist] 

b; that there were 800 preach- 

sin Alabama to-day, most of whom 

; without charges, ‘and we are | will 

aking preachers. pa i 

Rev. Dr. Wharton, of Mostgom: 

objected to the use of the word | 

ymen,” as applied to Baptists; ‘that 

few years ago such a term would 

not fave been tolerated in church no- 

enclature. On being asked for a 

more convenient descriptive word, he 

plied: “Call them  Fiirate Jmem: 
sn 

Dr Henderson wid hat be had | 

raised this question about laymen and 

harsons twenty years ago, but that ‘the 

0 words were in the dicrionary and | 

rved their purpose well, and he was 

W ed to accept the situation. | 

rr ir Hudson, of Pratt 

ints, and J. 0. Hixson, of Union 

rds the elucidation ¢ of the ques-|. 

sideration 

| here. 

+ had ‘been here all the time,   tion be united i i 

lanta, Ga; Hotie R op Bou Lon 

isville Theological 

the Georgia Baptist | Co 

sissippl and Tennes 

‘Conyentions. Ha 

sion Board, This’ i he Ss a very 

satisfactory exhibit of. if work of the 

mo: 
various objects: * 

ings, contributed valuable thoughts | 

offices’ they 1 now ol 
‘Dr. Sal’ Hend   

  
ro endeavor if} 

‘perform “his duties faithfully. He 
‘asked the aid of ‘every member 
he had: confidence i in them to believie 
they would help him i in the disgharge 
of is duties. He trusted that harmo. 
ny and good order would prevail, | 
Bro. Wm. A. Davis was Appointed 

assistant secretary, Ta 
| On motion 6f Rev, TI. H. Stoug 

and amended by Rev. M. B. Whar- 
ton, the order of business as prepared 
by the committee appointed at the last | 
session, was made the order of busi- 
ness for this session, and 11 o'clock 
Saturday was made the special hour 
for considering the report of a com- 

| mittee appointed to receive bids for 
th  seabiishwen and: location of a 

Address of ottins 

wele med the: Convention in a aeat 
ppropriate, address, which was 

eplied to, in behalf of the: president, 
by Rev. J. S. Dill: 

ing address to be made by: Bro. Eley. 
He was here when the Indians ‘were 

"He had given the land upon || 
which the Baptist ¢hurch stands. He 

former pastor of | | i church, Bre. | 
Dill said, I feel at h he, and could 

say that the words of welcome which = 
| they had heard he: | ew came | 

  war | hearts. He| ure 

      ir work. This 

prispondents wer > 

H. Mclinto: 
Georgia So 

R. Calhoun 

      
eminaty. 

Correspondents 1 
  tion, Mis. 

§ Baptist State 

    
  

Rev W. B. 

pi tin y 

  

[fullest co-operation with t 
Rev. M. N. Eley, of Union Springs, si 

“He said that it| 
was most appropriate for this welcom- 

As- aj 

a the Cotten \ Pe 

Sad towa 
; Py ane on vs 

| ‘when the following bret d en were en- 

rolled: 
Dr. W. 
Dr. A. 

* + {dons DE. T. Bell, 

tary Foreign Mi 

mond, 

jhe ced. 

Aw. B. Crympton, Seereth 

State Mission Board, w 
| made the following repo 

id not be done ‘without 

: should be materially 

x for the cause of the 

E {to the extraordinary sity : 
io most earnestly ask the ¢ 

; able the Board to meet 

of Whereas, it has el 
! ing desire and object | 

Rev. Z. D. Se 
; the report on Sate 

i gi 2 : 

sidered this ssbiect : 

| difficulties confronting   
be appropriated when je wh 

| ow the wisdom of = the Boa 
dictate. Much the. larger prope 
ofthe Boards apparent r ceipts have 
been directed and way the 
contributors ‘and . not t by 

| instances, and many of 
tions, send nothing to the 

created the Boprd“to do. + 

mittee recommend: © 
_ 1. That ‘this Conventit 
appeal to the executive cam 
all the associations and ta, th 

throughout the State, fir ing 

their associational missign 
to send all their contribution 
Board without restrictions. 

2. That the Suevinids 
all the means in its Ppowgr 

{an increased interest in our State work 

and to arouse more ivy larger 

we are incompetent to! 's 
‘means to be used; the Boar 
in pasition to best igi 
kindred question. 

2: 

Jos. Su 
rl OAL 

a Hon. T. G. Bush, of 

*   
Rev. Dr. Shaffer, from it 

We find nothing in re 

mittee on State Missions 

| complain. The Board 
| will allow us to assure thet 

have the cordial” endorsene 

denomination in 1 the State. - 

upon the Board press oo your 
| hearts, may the denomix tion 

ciate the situation 3nd Co) 

help with means to Drea i: 

of me State i Sabivel 

our contributions for 

period i is peculiar, and } 

{ bama. - : 
. We are sure s that’ he 

| the. dummy Ti 

omi- | +1#'The /Eommities 
gel Alabama Baptist 

i 
] under: a resolution 

'{ comip anies ‘and citi. 

p shall be harp, and also with | 
10 | other large towns in th 

may claim to bid for 

a | about he miles 
: “ham, estimated in: 
d{and a cash subscri Hi 

‘The sells to be log 
.{ mer, 

€ at 9) 1 0,500; 

sl buildin | 
the character of the   

sisal line and near Re of 
the company, and about ith e rifles 
north of the city of Birmin ham, Ala,, 

$4,000 per acre. - ' 
To this is added the 

17L akeside Land Co.” to 
jor near. "Birmingham, a 

their land, valued by the ¢ e) 
18 i “per acre—and the sul : : 

he Remeron 

and money, Lan cima 

#78, 000. ¢ 

tion of sixty acres “of 
is- | Lake, a new town, near t 

Baptist church, near the diminy line, a 
and. near the lake of the ¢ 

1 in Yone#’ a for the | ) 
Baptist college thereon. 
ing tothe Baptists of 

condition that they ope 
October 18t next, and tha | 

within eighteen months ° 
acceptance. | “This property i 
ted by those ac ac quainted W) 
tion and value at $85,000. |. 
‘To Shis | is i gids the fo i   

| that the eric) be opene 
ber 1, 1887; and that the su 0 

000 be expended on the coll io 
ings within eighteen moths fram : 

| date of acceptance of such donation. 

| This property i ¢ timated | I value by 

| those acquainte iq 

| value at $15,000. | Tt is sitiated near 
between Woodlawn Si 

and Eabt Lake; and is about five miles > 

‘east: of Birmin ham: Sa 

Also subscriptions from tigen 5 

those  doqainied with its'1 

value at $30,075. : 

Also the offér of the Lake 

| Compasy, in’ order to es 

near Birmingham. a Baptist 

of high order; ‘twenty acs 2 

land, valued by the company i at $500 : 

er acre, | 

: Also, subscriptions £C She 

| zens of Wogdlawn in lan and oriey, vo 

estimated by those acquainted with 

the location and valge of the. fand, at . 

$10,000, and . the { subscriptions in 

| money from the — Birming-- 

is located ! 

Te stem E 

    

    

of ain a tol 

and money of an: stim wy sum of 

| $185,075. 
{© The foregoing bids: 

; delivered to     
  

  

3 
Services Sunda 

The coumitiee a 

i Z the chaiches to-morrow 
| the following. ministers 

    

of or ik 

  

    

  

  
   



  

  

= a 
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n what little, low, dark cells of care and 
ice, withote one! thoaght or 

modo: fancy, do poor a forever 
“yet the sun’sets tosday ‘ds 

ly bright as it ever did on the temples oo 
% ie and the evening star rises as heaven. 

pure as it tose ‘on the ye, of Dantel— 

Margwet Fuller. : 5 
- Daughters, Wives, | Mothers. 

  

oh J B. | MARCHISI, Utic, N. v, 

You donot need to dévise in the shortin 
) fey to create your own light-it is pre 

: ready for you. The sun was re 
you were; wid it keep s its course; she 

light shine to 
for 

id be frit 

    

    

  

bar to seek, receive, 

On 4 Yoieipr oF $1.00 we ¢ will prward by ex- 
jhcess to any address, 3 pound Box of fine 

attent orders. 
Es ign, NT) &CO., 

    

     

   © Behold the end of what if sown; 
To vision, weak and mm; ; 

The harvest-houre is hid wit h him.’ 

i is Remedy for Catarth is agreeble to 
use. It isnota liquid o ora suff 5octs. 

Desire to. have both your fashions and your 

“stuffs from heaven, The robe of humility, 

: a. garment of meekness, will | be sen} you. 
.~ Wear them for his sake 'vho sends them to 

you. He will be pleased to see =e ou in them; 
“and is this not enough 2—{Leighton. 

iE Sie Heroes and Heroines. 

" ‘There are few who endure bodily troubles 
without complaint. Did you: ever meet 

. among the heroes and heroines ‘of your ac- 
intance—if any such there have been— 

* one with ‘a yellowish cat of | countenance 
2 ind that jaundiced aspect genérally, ‘which 

the most unpracticed eye recognizes as the 
: uct of a disordered lives, Whe did not 
£0 n, and vishly too, of the soreness 

ES Ea bus yo ‘of  ppins beneath 
= _ the right shoulder blade, of dyspeptic symp- 

toms, constipation and headache ? Of course 
you never did, and of course the individual 

: La NOT using Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
or He would not so have looked—so have 

% ined. To purify the blopd when con- 
~ taminated with bile, and conduct the secre- 

tion into its proper channél, tp re-establish 
. aE the bowels, banish bilious head- 

   

    

    
   

    
      

    
    

   

  

: i 

   

   

  

Sigestion, hing can approach in efficacy 
8 peericss Shestie an and tonic. Malarial 
2 bang always involving the liver and 
Hines and bladder inactivity, pre remedied 

it, Itisa capital appetizer, 

| What would be/ wanting to Make ‘this 
world a kingdom of heaven if that tender, 

found and sympathising love practiced 
: “ind recommended by Jesus were paramount 
+ in évery heart? Then the loftiest and most 
_glorious idea of human society would be 
ealized. rR : o> 

How to Get Strong, 

"- Dumb-bells ' and horizontal bars, Indian 
clubs and thé trapeze are valuable under cer- 

tain conditions, but . they are detrimental 
“/zather than {beneficial if the blood } is Jor 
and thin and poisoned with bile. Use of the 
- muscles. necessitates waste as wellas induces 

If the blood does nut carry sufii-. 
nt nutritive material™q repair the waste, 
sol strength. necessiily lows, and 

~ en Medical Discovery’,7and then exercise 
will develop and not consume yo t physique. 

be something which can be put (off and on 
Sie! ea etit, but they ought to bea pro- 

his religion, the outward expression 

piri of Christ. 

"Many People Refuse to take Cod | 
: Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste. 

© This difficulty has been overcome in Scort’s 
* EMuisioN of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos: 

~ phites: It being as ‘palatable 4s milk; and 
“the most valuable remedy known for the 

tment of Consumption, Scrofula and 
Bronchitis, General Debility, Wasting Dis- 
eases of Children, Chronic Coughs and Colds, 
hps caused physicians in all parts of the. 
world to us? it, Physicians report our little 
Foe take it with pleasure, Try Scott’s 

ulsion and be convinced. 

dong as piety in the Tiousehold contin- 
‘ues to be the characteristic: of the life of the 
people of any land, it will never be without 
the patriotic soldier to defend its rights, or 
the patriotic bard to sing its glories.—[D¥. 

_ =M. D; Hoge. 

2h derful work has 
5 : humble deed of 
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Bodily health and vigor may be maintain- 
oe « as easily in the heat of: summer, as in the 

winter months, if the blood is purified and 
= vitalized with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Every 

personwho has used this remedy has been greatly benefited. © Take it this month; =~ 
‘The desire to say some great thing has pre- 

veated the utterance of many a wholesome 
‘word, and anxiety to accomplish some won- 

suceeding race and sweet- 
ness. > ie 

_ When you feel that you are. dangerously 
- sick, you will send orn an educated physician 
3 owledged skill, without considering | 
the cost. You: wish fo get well. Have you 
malaria i in your system, and do you wish to 
~getrid of it? Dr. Shallenberger’s Antidote 

the remedy. doctor is a graduate of || 
Jefferson edical College, thirty years in 
practice. The medicine will cost | you one 
dollar but it will cure you, and is safe in 

y dose. Sold by druggists. 

that grows comin 56 
s the man “he has opcasic 

=
 

a se 

im is welb-attested by the fact that the inion M3 Male e Academy and the Sherwood 
Seminaryrof Staunton; Va. , the fore- ena) and best equipped schools of the South, - whose advertisements appear in this issue, use it as a meas of communication th the 

“This same Jesus” is _one of the chief  watchwords of my faith. I constantly re- cuz 10 it, and I think it will be my comfort in the dark valley.—{F. R. Havergal. 
Whether from swam land or stagnant peal, or from the deadly cases of city malarial poisons are the same, 

Cure, taken 
2 ranted specific fi for raers. 

hes 

a ENE 

1 Rev. B.! Lge 

Saturday, 9 to 9:30 a. m. devotion: 

¢ and rémove impediments: to complete | 

The manners of a Christian ought not to | 

- cl that is under the influence of the | 

crushed in the bud many an |_ 

; .. z+ |alone should ; an angel who every J bears ‘woman was ‘created for his helper. 
Of course we do not rhean to say that | 

PLEASE EVERYBODY READ 

Pledse y who reads, 

need them very much, 2 gu 

Clear Creek, Pea River,» 
Mud C reek, Zio 

. Cor. Sec'y;. Marion,’ 3 

Distriot t Meoting. 

  

    

  

ing on Friday before the fifth S 
in July. | 
Introductory sermon by Rev. 3. 

Chandbliss; alternate, Rev. 
Hixon. '| = ] 

  

     

minutes:   

  

a 
al exercises. 

not able? Opened by Rev. N. M. 

Eley. .” 

cises. 

Bro. A. J. Slaughter. 
~ All are invited to attend. 

the churches in/the association. 

1 {Saturday, not on Sunday. 1 

Mew. AND Pastor "MT. Ziox CH. 

    

~ Letter from Florida. 
  

and three 

| men. - 

CVEr. 

low River church. 

bath i mn July, 

ally 80. - 

county, has bodght the Springs an 
renovated the hotel, | Cottages, etc., 

summer and fall. 

BarTIST, A. T. Sims. 
i tl A AI st 

The True Ring. 

Dear Baptist: 1 believe, as doe 

    
and tink very. Bape 

nthe 3 tate s ve it 2 

early cost of the | paper. 
ho read the paper and know its 
orth endeavor to send as many new 
mes as we can, 
There are many other ways by 

which the sisters can work for the 
= Sus Ague Savior. 

taken.accor. ing to directions, dave ly father 

We call attention to the advertisement of | 1s. SOWA enter the pulpi i and pub: essts. Winters & Nelson, of Chattanooga. | licly proc] 
Es tists of it, but he 
3 i8 business, an, Wet es no all our readers hn   

    

everybod: me one 
of the following Assecidtional Minutes, 4 

   

eth to 
    

The next general meeting of he 

% | Centennial Association will be held 

with the Mt Ziot church, twelve 
miles from Union Springs, yaw 

2 o. 

ip. m, devotional exercises es thirty | 

a Have Cli that | are able. 
the right while anendiog church to] 

| asic the question, 

. 2. Should a Christian press. another 

Christian. to pay a debt when he i is 

2 to 2:30 Pp m., “devotional exer- 

* 3. Should money De raised for mis- 

sions by church suppers of entertain- 

ments of any other kind? Opened by 

We hope 

to have present - delegates from all of 

| Din- 
ner will be on the’ ground Friday ; and 

* Committee on Programme. 

After the organization of our church 
at Crestview we continued the meet- 

ing for several days, during which 
time the Lord blessed his word to the 
awakening and conversion of a num- 
ber of souls. Nineteen were baptized 

received by voucher. 

Others say that- they will put on Christ 

at our next meeting, which will em- 
brace the third Sabbath in July. 
Brethren Stewart and Gordan were 
made deacons—two worthy Christian 

While at Crestview on_ this trip we 
heard many ‘Macedonian cries” for 
the word of life. Numbers of vil- | 

: of +P. & A. Ra 
R. have no Baptist preaching what 

e received two members at Yel. 
"Here we expect 

a great ingathering of souls during 
our meeting to embace second Sab- 

Crops are very promising; unusu- 

* You may tell all the tired preachers 
and editors that Butler Springs, the 
justly famous health resort, is now 
booming 'in common with scores of 
other places in Alabama. {Deacon J. 
B.- McWilliams, of Allenton, Wilcox 

and has every thing in “apple pie” 
order for a large business during the | 

All are much pleased with the pres- 
ent management of the Arapama 

Mrs. Emma Ralls, that the ladies of 
our denomination can do a good 
[work Dy writing for our paper, and, | 
dear sister, can we not do a better 
work by trying to get those who are 
without its weekly visitation to take 
it, - thereby enlarging the interest of 
our denomination? For of course] 

he? M lio do not whe he dn Fkuow "weekly.s With the best! talent of the 

tion i is doing. 
3 love to read the Avisasia Bus 

be Re Know its worth | 8 
many of them would, | not be without | © 

t in their homes. Why, often one 
Single article is worth more than the | 

Let us all i 

We believe that our heaven- cht 

    

   

    

    
   

    
      

  

d 
Why er the Judie 

churches so active, y 
other churches | seem | so dom 
Dear sisters, | bow. can we sit id 
while there are so fnany calls for help, | 
while the great mass of the people oi 8 
without hope i in Christ Jesus? 

Let ug arouse ourselves put on the}. 

        

| whole armor of God, o forth in the | 
| discharge of every duty, spending our 

lives in ‘such a Nanner that when 
.| called to our final rést it may be sdid | 

of each of us} “She hath, done what 
she could.” oie 

¢ 

  

M Lary J. maou | 

    
  
supplied with our church literature? | 

Would you ask a politician of either 

of the great political parties, whether 

or not he keeps posted i reference to’ 
| the great events {ranspiring in his. 
party? No; you know that, to be a 
good. Democrat, Republican, Green. 

backer, Liberal, or anything. else a 
man must keep up with the thoughts 

of his leaders, and the only way he 
: an do so is 0 subscribe for the party 
organs, Every man, no matter how 
poor, if he takes any interest whatever 

ig his party, | sustains gore paper by 

giving it his name and money, Lv- 

ery sect, every great organization, has 

its own printing press, through which 

its peculiar dpctrines are propuylgated | 
and expounded, and with. which it 

not only keeps its meinbers posted, 
but wins new advocates. ] 

Occasionally I find In my mail 

copies of papers advocating spiritual- 

ism ima gingbls, and All of them are 
good of their kind; that is, they show 

thinking. 

the living G¢ 

   

  

   
Hah 
forting a an 
ten by the gre 

with the 

  

i 

else; yet many, yed, the majority, 
take more interest i in, work harder for, 

"ALY. and all things conéerning the 

‘which i is spiritual and for their eternal 
good. | 

- That the denominational | newspa- 
pers are doing good, no sane man 
man can or will deny, and the good 
they do is only limited by their circu- 
latioh. A man who takes no reli- 
gious paper cannot conceive of the 

d 

benefit one would be to him and his 
family. The best Christians are those 
who read most,.and it is fast becom- 
ing the rule fi forimany to think that to 

|'be a good amd! useful Christian they 
must keep up with their churches by 
making their | religious paper seconda- 
ry only to. thejr Bible. It would sur- 
prise this audience to know how rap- 

idly. the Methp -church-has—grown- 
sirice the establishment some four or 
five years aga, of the Alabama Chris | 
kan Advocate in Birmingham. That 
paper now has a circulation of at least 
4,000, Counting five readers to each 
subscriber, it 
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church giv 
to the d 

ng their time and thought 
ssemination of Christian 
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- God works 

  

In conclusion 1 will say, 
the duty of every head of a family, 
especially it he be 

    

    

! 28thult,, oie s f 
a] 

dy mol, and gone to the 

    
     

    

sm, a thefsm, and every other kind of 

up their dogtrinies in as fuvorable a 

light as possible, andy by scattering 

them abroad they fall into the hands 

of some whol are won to their way of 

I it not then surprising 
that the membership of the church of 

should, as a rule, neg: 
lect the impqrtant matter of sustaining 
their church papers, and thus be de- 
prived of the pleasure, of keaping up 

bf ess of their great organ- nah 

re ——— 
Pe articles writ 

t thinkers! of the 
church? It lis ‘strange indded that 
men will neglect the greatest for the 

least, for all will admit that the soul's 
{ salvation is worth a thousand fold all 

temporal man than they do for that 

has 20,000 | ‘readers | 

   

through these to the sal tion of his. x 

hath | ge 

Died, at 

| has eft the ok shores: 

| realm of peace and joy, to rest 

bosom of Jesus forever. “Suffe 
| childfen to come unto me; and 

them not for of such, is the kin 

illness of several months duration, in 

the hamph of the Christian’ 5 faith, : 
       

  

fession. 

| Alabama, 1849 or go, where he at 
once became one of its principal sup- 

ports. His liberality and contribu 

tions were not alone confined to the 

church of his choice, but other de- 
nominations when needed, 
richly of his donations and gen- 
erosity. - His 
liarly clear judgment, and devoted at- 
tention to business engagements, 

pointed him out as one eminently 
qualified to discharge with fidelity, | 
‘the several important and responsible 
offices, in church, county and State, 

to which he was appointed, at differ- 
ent periods of his life. [To the poor, 
he was indeed a Senchetor, no one 
seeking aid, ever 'ft his door empty 

handea or uncomforted.. 

courteous, and kind. : 

and acquaintances, he was genial, af- : 

fable and loving. At: home, and on 
all public occasious, he was a very | 
prince of good fellowship and good 
cheer. Thus lived and acted the good 
and useful citizen; a Mason true, and 
a friend to all. The large gatherin 
at his obsequies, and the great throb   dhposited in the grave, testify to the 
esteem om Jit ‘whiell is memory 

that, in the morning of the res 
tion, his body also, will be raised, a 
become as  Incorruptibl as his sot 

[A Frignp. 

gn ori 

beginning first Sabbgit and closing 
on the 15th inst. Bro. 
preached for us.  Brethron T: Pp 
Gwin and J. M. Thomas preached 

much . revived and’ 
addition by letter. 
by letter and baptism 

refreshed. One 
Others expected 
soon, 

church. sent their pastor to the Ala. bama Baptist State Convention, at Union Springs, Ala. for which he tenders to them many and sincere 
thanks. . tC W. 

——— 

At the First Baptist church i in this | 
city, Pr, Wharton preached in the | 
morning to a large alidience, not- 
withstanding the excessiye heat, 
text was: “The rich and poor meet | 
together; the Lord is maker of them | 
all;” also, services again lat night, text: 

  

have fled for refuge to 
the hope set before the 
sermon four candidates upon a pro- 

tized. 
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The Scriptares were written not to 

makes us astronomers, but to make us : 
Sains, ~ Matthew Pon a         
~ Hundreds 

valye, | It wil be 
water 2 ! 

  

Esq. at his adore Notanign i 

Macon ‘county, Ala., after a lingering a
 

‘son, now . of Temple, Texas, Tapldly rent 
advancing to the front Hpk | in his pre : 

The decetzed connected himself lyré 
with the Baptist church at Salen, He 

shared | 

tern integrity, pecu-| © 

Among strangers he was dignified, ] y 
is his friends’ 

of fraternal regard when the white | 
apron and the sprig ofi Acacia were | 

We had a pleasant and profitable ¢ : 
meeting at the Oxford Tpftist church | 

Catt Smith | ¢ 

three sermons each,. The church was | 

The Ladies’ Aid Saciety = of die 

His a 

ge have a strong. consulation,.whe- ‘ 

i hold upon | 4 : >" 4 : 

. After the | 
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